Hi Everybody,

**Auction 131** closes today at 23:00Hrs GMT.

New **Auction 133** will be starting at 18:30 Hrs GMT - some BUY NOWS posted.

Thanks to all who have responded about the Fletcher collection, we will be updating you in due course.

Don't forget if you are tuning in at close time........

If the page freezes is to either

- Click "stop" on your browser and request the page/action again, OR
- Click "Page Back"and then request the page again.

Other bidding alternatives are;

- Use the Delayed Proxy Bid to place your bid amount 10 seconds before end of normal time, OR
- Place your bids either 5 minutes before or 5 minutes after normal time, when the Server seems to settle.

Also use the "green" recycle top right of auction to refresh time and prices, instead of Page Refresh on your Browser.

We are continuing to rebuild our software!!

Best Wishes
Mark Wrigley
**e-Rocks**
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